
Jason proposed to his girlfriend. A moment that he spent months 
planning. Choosing the ring. Looking for the right location. 
Agonizing over how to pop the question. Organizing the string 
quartet to arrive at the venue at just the right time. 

Amanda instantly said, “yes.”

Now it was time to plan for the wedding. 

Jason received a rude awakening to discover he wasn’t a part of 
this process. His new Fiancee was now in charge of every decision. 
She was Often planning with her Maid-of-honor, Melissa, and her 
other bridesmaids. No one really seemed to care about what he 
thought. 

Noticing that Jason seemed left out Amanda and Melissa working 
on getting their own gift for the new groom. Melissa knew of a 
place in the mall that only really seemed to appear when needed. 
She picked up a simple silver ring that would help include Jason 
in the planning. 

Amanda slid the ring onto Jason’s finger. Instantly his frame 
seemed to shrink and his mass shrank. Jason’s hair turned 
blonde and rapidly grew well past his shoulders. His pecks 
swelled and expanded into modest breasts. Hips widens making a 
hourglass as any sign of body hair seemed to flake away. With a 
burst of blissful energy between her legs solidifying the idea 
that Jason was now a woman. 

They set Jason up as ‘Jessica’. A rare talked about ‘friend from 
college’. This did raise a couple eyebrows from a couple of the 
more insecure members of the bridal party. They wondered how 
this girl they never heard of became a bridesmaid. 

The bride and maid of honor assured the new Jessica that no one 
would really even notice the groom is missing until the actual 
wedding. They were rarely required to show up for anything, and 
actively excluded from some activities. But now Jessica would be 
there for picking colors, cake, tastings, dress shopping, bridal 
showers and bachelorette party. 

Jessica wasn’t able to take the ring off on her own. Only Amanda 
and Melissa could take it off and reverse the change. As long 
as the ring wasn’t on for too long everything would be Ok. They 
just didn’t let Jessica know how long was too long. 

Jessica was starting to get a bit anxious as the wedding got 
closer. Especially as they set her up with her own apartment 
to protect her cover story from the scrutiny of the other 
bridesmaids. 

Jessica couldn’t help but notice how much time the bride and 
maid of honor were spending together. Melissa also seemed to 
be spending the night at the bride’s home more frequently. It was 
starting to make her nervous. 

They were going to turn her back, weren’t they?


